Proudly Manufactured in Ventura, California, U.S.A.

T h e P e r f e c t Pat i o

Mo re T h a n a Door...It’s a Lifestyle

All Wood or Wood Interior with Aluminum Clad Exterior?
This depends on how much sun and rain exposure your patio doors get. Wood exteriors are beautiful, but
are not recommended for high-exposure environments. Durable Kynar-painted aluminum clad exteriors,
available on all AG Millworks patio doors are the perfect solution
In-Stock Cl ad colors

Espresso
Brown

White
Linen

Sandcastle
Tan

Clear Anodized
Aluminum

We can match any color!
(Upcharge Applies)

Wood S pecie s
Cherry
Walnut
Sipo Mahogany
Genuine Mahogany
African Mahogany
Clear Alder
Knotty Alder
North American Red Oak
North American White Oak
Quartersawn White Oak
Clear Cedar
Knotty Cedar
Incense Cedar
Douglas Fir
Pine
Hard Maple
Sapele
Teak

Our 1/6” thick extruded aluminum cladding is protected by the most advanced extrusion coating
system available: 70% Kynar 500 fluoropolymer resin/30% acrylic high-temperature-baked
onto the aluminum. Meets AAMA specification 2605 for extrusion coatings.

Custom wire-brushed cedar doors and windows by AG Millworks help create a warm and inviting patio for this beautiful home.
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A World of OPtions
California Traditional 4-1/4” Stiles and Rails
Euro-Slim Contemporary 3-1/4” Stiles and Rails
True Divided Lites for Wood Systems
Simulated Divided Lites for Aluminum Clad Systems
Custom Lite Configurations
Curved Lock Rails and Top Rails
Radius Front Doors and Windows
Traditional Ovalo Sticking
Bevel (Putty Style) Sticking
Square Sticking

SUPER-LOW

V.O.C.

Green Factory Finishing
Available
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For more ideas and photographs visit us at:

www.agmillworks.com
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B i F o lding Patio Doors

Spectacular views, even when they’re closed...
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Even the largest door panels fold out of the way with
ease. Above and right: this 13-foot wide by 9-foot
tall system in solid Douglas Fir folds to the interior.
This solid
Douglas Fir
bifold system
has three doors
folding to the
right, and three
doors folding to
the left.
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Large openings
create indoor/
outdoor living,
California style.

www.agmillworks.com
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Ope n up your corner
o f t he world....

Corner units are an especially dramatic
way to open up a room and make
outdoor living part of your lifestyle.

For more ideas and photographs visit us at:

www.agmillworks.com
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Retractable accordion screens are
available for all patio door units—
even zero corner bifolds!
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Dream Big
Take your outdoor lifestyle
to dramatic new heights
and widths! With the guide
channel set into the floor,
your transition from indoor
to outdoor living will be
seamless. This option is
recommended only for
applications with a large
overhang or for units in
interior spaces.
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Just heading out to the
barbecue? The last door on the
right can fold with the rest of
the doors, but also serves as a
single swinging French door,
also known as a daily door,
when you don’t want to fold
open the entire unit.
(Available only on units with an
odd number of doors panels).

Create your Own Wide Open Spaces
These two bifolding door
systems are 15 feet wide and
10 feet tall and feature five
doors that fold in one direction
for maximum opening. The
exteriors are aluminum clad
with a custom-matched color,
and interiors are Douglas Fir.
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Imagine
t he Poss ibi li tie s
AG Millworks patio doors can be made in
almost any size and configuration. We make
every unit to order and there is no such thing
as an “odd size.” We are confident that you
will be impressed by the superior quality of
our fit, finish and final product.

Replace that old aluminum sliding door that
hasn’t worked right in years....

Before...

...with a beautiful wood or aluminum clad bifolding patio door system from
AG Millworks that folds out of the way so you can really enjoy your patio.
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After

Twin shootbolt
system secures
intermediate
doors—Easy lever
action releases
intermediate
panels for simple
turn and fold
operation.

Daily
Door

Sill Options
Guide
Channel
Only

Extruded
Aluminum Sill with
Integrated Weep
System available
in bronze
anodized, brass
anodized and
clear anodized
(shown at right)

Solid Oak Sill
with Integrated
Weep System
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Lift and Slides
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Pocketing Lift and Slide Patio System
(pxxxxxxp) With Six Pocketing Doors
and Six Pocketing Wood Screens in Sipo
Mahogany. Custom True Divided Beveled
Glass Lites, Factory Prefinished. Total
Opening Size: 49 Feet Wide x 10 Feet Tall.
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Pocketing Lift and Slide Doors

Lift and Slide patio door systems are a beautiful way to
maximize the opening, especially if designed to pocket,
or hide in the wall when opened. Advanced European
engineering enables you to slide even the most massive doors
with ease, opening up entire walls with one turn of a handle.
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Retractable accordion screens are an innovative solution for all types of sliding patio doors.
Screens are available up to 15 feet wide by 10 feet, 6 inches in height in a single direction, and
for doubles, as shown above, are available up to 30 feet in width by 10 feet, 6 inches in height.

Our available
stainless steel
recessed track
system (left)
rises only 1/4”
above the
finished floor
for a smooth
transition from
indoors to
outdoors.

Aluminum and wood sill options are also available.
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Multi-S l ide Patio Doors

Perfect for typical existing patio
door openings with smaller door
panels, multi-slides generally
operate on fixed position
stainless steel ballbearing
rollers. Multislides are also
available with a stainless steel
recessed track system, a raised
extruded aluminum sill or a
raised solid wood sill with inset
aluminum tracks.
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These beautiful
multi-slide patio doors
feature aluminum
clad exteriors in a
custom olive green
color, and interiors
painted white.
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Swinging French Doors are the
epitomy of traditional California
elegance. Experience premium
aluminum clad exteriors coupled
with the rich warmth of wood
interiors in any imaginable species
and finish.

Retractable Accordion
Screens are available for
all patio doors. When not
in use they retract and
remain unnoticed on one
side of the frame.
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Customize your decor with special lite
configurations and glass selections. Here, a
temperature-controlled wine and spirits room is
framed with custom craftsman-inspired French
doors. The bar enclosure on the left is a concealed
sliding pocket door.

S winging french D oors

French Doors with
operating sidelites
provide ventilation
and beauty — the best
combination ever!
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S p e c i a lt y W i n d o ws

Transform your patio from ordinary to extraordinary with the perfect patio window.

Bifolding windows are the perfect
kitchen-to-patio pass-through solution.
Imagine the good times you and your
family will have with these specialty
windows in your outdoor life. What
will pass through your patio windows?
Fun, food, love, laughter?

Get together with your sash
and door professional today
and get your outdoor living
plans underway!

Radius front bifold passthrough windows bring
a dramatic focus to the
patio and your entire
backyard world.
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Pushout
casements
with friction
hinges and
a swing-in
wood screen.

Aluminum clad swing-out French doors and a
large picture window.

Bow-front floor-to-ceiling fixed windows.

Tilt and Turn
Windows —
European Styling,
Practical Features.
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THE
PERFECT
PATIO

More Than a Door...It’s a Lifestyle

www.agmillworks.com

AGMillworks Factory and Offices in Ventura, California, USA
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